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m i x

1 + 2 the ANGLeR He can tote the retractable 
Pocket Fishing Pole to watering holes worldwide, and 
the Ultimate Fishing Tool has everything for tackling 
the one that didn’t get away. $45, Pocket Fishing Pole. 
$24, Ultimate Fishing Tool, Restoration Hardware; rh.com 

3 the RoAd-tRippeR The sojourner will 
enjoy ticking off the days until the next stateside 
adventure, inspired by beautifully rendered landmarks 
in the Travel America calendar. $26, Rifle Paper Co.; 
riflepaperco.com

4 the dANdy Even if he can’t race up the Long 
Island coast in Jay Gatsby style, these sterling silver 
Roadster cufflinks will transport him to the seaside 
during a delightful daydream. $605, Tiffany & Co.; 
tiffany.ca 

5 the BiBLiophiLe Acknowledge her love for 
the written word. The crystallized layers of these agate 
book ends are as intricate as a well-woven story.   
From $16.99 ea., HomeSense; homesense.ca

6 the eNteRtAiNeR A must-have for every 
host? Toothpicks infused with essential oils (Lemon No. 
11) or spirits (Single-Malt No. 16). $19.99/4 pack, Old 
Faithful Shop; oldfaithfulshop.com

7 the modeRNist These jewel-like glass 
Vitriini boxes from Finland’s Iittala are sparkling 
in their simplicity. From $39, Quasi Modo Modern 
Furniture; quasimodomodern.com

8 the mix mAsteR No bartender will balk at 
a bottle of artisanal spirits, such as London Dry Gin, a 
smooth sipper handcrafted at Vancouver’s Long Table 
Distillery. $49.99, BC Liquor Stores; bcliquorstores.com

9 the GoURmet Chefs and foodies alike will 
appreciate the bright and fruity flavours of Sicily 
(by way of Brooklyn) encapsulated in Frankies 457 
organic extra-virgin olive oil. $29, Old Faithful Shop; 
oldfaithfulshop.com

10 the ANGLophiLe This trio of Tom Dixon 
candles recreate the essences of England. Think cro-
cuses intermingled with the Thames, Indian weddings 
redolent of roses, and tea time with strawberry scones. 
$84 ea., GR Shop Canada; grshop.com  
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w i n t e r ice ice baby

mAke Like A 
pANioLo At 
pUAkeA RANch   
Paniolo is the Hawaiian 

word for cowboy, stemming from 
“espanola,” used to describe the 
original Spanish vaquero who came 
to the island in the late 1800s. On 
Puakea Ranch, listed on the State 
Historic Register, you’ll be follow-
ing in the footsteps (or horse trails) 
of four generations of paniolos and 
plantation workers who once lived 
here. There are four gorgeously 
restored ranch houses on this 
country estate in North Kohala. Our 
pick: Yoshi’s House with its wrap-
around deck or lanai (with killer 
ocean views) and a stunning pool 
(think lava-rock beauty overlook-
ing ranchland and sea and maybe 
even Maui; see page 5). There’s 
also Cowboy House, a former 
bunkhouse, Miles Away and James 
Cottage. Each property oozes char-
acter with local art and Hawaiiana. 

And to get in full-on paniolo 
mode, there’s horseback 
riding, of course (see 
the resident equestrian 
beauties on page 22). Best 

thing about this hideaway:  
it feels remote but is still only 

minutes from Hapuna Beach (listed 
as one of the top beaches in the 
world) and has wifi (that is, if you’ll 
use it…maybe just to post envy-
inducing Instagram images).   
—B. Sligl  puakearanch.com See 
page 18 for more on the Big Island.
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Here’s what to give + get 
this season and into 2014
Written + produced  
by Janet Gyenes
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savour  
Sicily!

2013
editoR’s

pick

w i n t e r

give

”You’re doing 
great, keep 
going.” Arms 
shaking, knees 

wobbly, breath winded…I’m 
not feeling that great, but I 
keep going.

I’m climbing a 60-foot 
tower of ice under the calm 
reassurances of Aussie guide 
Joe. After what seems like a 
few more minutes or so (time 
seems irrelevant when you’re 
clinging to slick icefall with 
just millimetres of ice-axe le-
verage), I make it to the top to 

ring the bell suspended there.
It’s a serious adrenaline 

rush and I feel chuffed …even 
knowing afterward that Joe’s 
record is a mere 19 seconds. 
Gulp.

Here, at Big White Ski 
Resort, just over 50 km 
southeast from the Okanagan 
Valley hub of Kelowna, it’s easy 
to feel chuffed. That morning, 
I skied through fresh powder 
amidst fantastical snowghosts. 

That winter wonderland 
continues throughout the 
Okanagan—from the top 

of Silver Star  in Vernon to 
the slopes of Mt. Baldy near 
Osoyoos. Whether slopeside 
amidst surreal snowscape or 
atop a man-made ice tower, 
the never-ending views of the 
Monashees and surrounding 
valley just add to the winter 
rush. Now, if I can shave some 
seconds (or, rather, minutes!) 
off my climb here, maybe I can 
head out there… —B.S. 
GO!  For more on the winter 
wonder of the Thompson Okanagan 
region: thompsonokanagan.com/
travel_guide/

tackle a tower…of ice
sport 

fix

just 
do it!

*CauGht the iCe-ClimbinG buG?  Go beyond the tower and head into the wild (winter’s  
frozen landscape offers myriad climbing routes) on a multi-day ice climbing course. See story on page 13. 
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